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     CLASS-2 SUBJECT-ENGLISH LITERATURE CHAPTER-3 

                        -SMOKY SMELLS SUCCESS 

SYNOPSIS 

Children don't we all love to hear ghost stories well this next chapter is about a little spook (ghost). 

Smoky was a little ghost who lived in an ancient castle in Germany. Smoky was very good at changing his 

appearances. He would love to disguise as Batman, Superman and many other famous people. 

One morning Smoky heard a car pull up in front of the castle. A man and a woman came out of the car 

looking around very seriously. They were talking about the castle and how old it was and that it may fall 

down any day and now it was not going to be a tourist destination. 

Smoky heard this and was very upset. He loved the castle very much as it was his home and wanted to 

save it. The two visitors were returning to their car after inspecting the castle when they smelt a 

wonderful perfume coming from the castle and saw a thin line of smoke floating near the entrance. 

“What was that?” it was Smoky, he had done this magic trick to make the two visitors come back to the 

castle. Smoky had led the visitors into the castle then into a narrow passage that had a hidden chamber 

and there lay a treasure chest. They opened the treasure chest and it was filled with money. They were 

so excited and happy now as they could use this money to repair the castle. Smoky was very happy too. 

The castle was restored and was looking beautiful. Before the castle was opened to the public, the 

Mayor of the town came to look around the castle and he said that if this castle was haunted and had a 

ghost it would be perfect. Smoky hearing this laughed with happiness, he was more than happy as he 

was a ghost. With a flash he appeared as a clown and tickled the Mayor under his chin with a long 

feather, the Mayor jumped with fright and ran away. 

Now Smoky had a wonderful time trying out all his disguises on the hundreds of visitors who came to 

the castle in search of ghosts. We all love to be scared and love to hear ghost stories no matter how big 

or small we are. 

 

 

 

  WORK SHEET   

 

1. WHO SAID TO WHOM  

     a) “It’s no use,” the castle is too old it will fall down one day.”  

_________ to _________  

     b) “If only we can raise enough money to repair it  

_________ to __________ 

    c) “Looks like a thin cloud” 

_________ to _________ 

   d) “Look a treasure chest !” 

_________ to _________ 



   e) “It is such a pity the castle isn’t haunted.” 

________ to ________ 

 

2. TRUE-FALSE 

     a) Smoky did not like to disguise himself. ________. 

     b) The Mayor wished the castle to be haunted _______. 

     c) The castle was very old _______. 

     d) Smoky led the man and woman to the treasure chest _______. 

     e) A few visitors came to see the castle after it was restored ._________. 

 

3.NAME THEM  

    a) Smoky appeared as this to frighten the Mayor ________. 

     b) Sometimes Smoky disguised himself as one these singers_________. 

     c) They sniffed this wonderful smell. ________. 

     d) Smoky disguised himself as this to take the man and women into the castle ________. 

     e) Smoky was this _______. 

 

4.MAKE SENTENCES  

     a)castle, b)ghost, c)famous, d)forget e)floating . 

TEXTBOOK EXERCISES 

1) A) page 24 do and learn all the meanings 

B) page 24 1 A a to e  

C) page 25 2 a,b,c 

D) page 25 3 a,b,c 

E) peach 25 4 a,b,c,d 

 


